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REVIEWARTICLE

Protective mechanisms of heat tolerance in crop plants
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(Received 19 February 2015; final version received 26 June 2015)

High temperature (HT) has become a global concern because it severely affects the growth and production of crops. Heat
stress causes an abrupt increase in the expression of stress-associated proteins which provide tolerance by stimulating the
defense response in plants. Heat-shock proteins (Hsps) and antioxidant enzymes are important in encountering heat stress
in plants. The heat-shock response is characterized by repression of normal cellular protein synthesis and induction of Hsp
synthesis. Under HT stress, upregulation of various enzymatic and nonenzymatic antioxidants, maintenance of cell
membrane stability, production of various compatible solutes and hormonal changes occurs. Reactive oxygen species
involving several pathways such as water–water cycle, Halliwell–Asada, glutathione peroxidase, Haber–Weiss and
Fenton reactions helps in protecting plants against toxic radicals which otherwise could cause damage to lipophilic
protein. Genetic approaches to elucidate and map genes or quantitative trait loci conferring thermotolerance will
facilitate marker-assisted breeding for heat tolerance and also pave the way for characterizing genetic factors which
could be useful for engineering plants with improved heat tolerance. This review discusses the protective mechanism
of heat stress responses encompassing different pathways that provide tolerance during HT stress.

Keywords: Antioxidant defense system; biochemical pathways; cell membrane stability; heat stress; heat-shock factors/
proteins; osmolytes

Abbreviations
AA ascorbic acid
APX ascorbate peroxidase
AsA ascorbate
DHAR dehydroascorbate reductase
GPX guaiacol peroxidase
GR glutathione reductase
GSH reduced glutathione
GSSG oxidized glutathione
GST glutathione S-transferase
•OH hydroxyl radical
H2O2 hydrogen peroxide
Hsfs heat stress transcription factors
Hsps heat-shock proteins
HT high temperature
LOOH lipid hydroperoxide
LPO lipid peroxidation
MDA malondialdehyde
MDHAR monodehydroascorbate reductase
MTS membrane thermal stability
O−

2 superoxide radicals
ROS reactive oxygen species

Introduction

Global climate change particularly high temperature (HT)
is predicted to increase by about 1–3°C by the mid-
twenty-first century and by about 2–5°C by the late
twenty-first century (Eitzinger et al. 2010, IPCC 2012).
This trend is a major concern for crop production
(Hatfield et al. 2011; Lobell et al. 2011) because it sub-
stantially affect plant growth and yield (Kurek et al.
2007; Ahmad & Prasad 2012). Therefore, selection of
heat-tolerant lines and integrating biochemical pathways
will help in understanding how crops respond to elevated

temperature and how protection to HT can be improved
by different mechanisms (Halford 2009). Emission of
green-house gases such as carbon dioxide, methane and
nitrous oxide from agricultural systems is one of the
major concerns contributing to this global increase of
temperature (Smith & Olesen 2010). Under HT con-
ditions, plants accumulate different metabolites such as
antioxidants, osmoprotectants, heat-shock proteins
(Hsps) and metabolites from different pathways (Bokszc-
zanin & Fragkostefanakis 2013). Reactive oxygen species
(ROS) may damage cellular components and act as sig-
naling molecules, leading to the expression of antioxidant
enzymes, Hsps and a rebalancing of osmolyte concen-
trations that perturb cell-water balance (Bohnert et al.
2006).

Hsps play a role in stress signal transduction, protect-
ing and repairing damaged proteins and membranes, pro-
tecting photosynthesis as well as regulating cellular redox
state. Expression of various Hsps is known to be an adap-
tive strategy in heat tolerance. The heat-shock response is
controlled at both the transcriptional and the translational
level. A cis-acting DNA sequence, the heat-shock
element (HSE), has been found to be necessary for
heat-induced transcription (Nover & Baniwal 2006).
The HSE has a common consensus sequence of –GAA
—TTC –- and is found in multiple copies upstream of
all HS genes. Khurana et al. (2013) mentioned the impor-
tance of 5ʹ-UTR of sHsp26 promoter, thus emphasizing
the probable role of imperfect CCAAT-box element or
some novel cis-element with respect to heat stress.
About 1.5 HSEs are required for heat-induced
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transcription. The induction of HS gene expression is
mediated by the binding of a trans-acting transcriptional
activator, the heat stress transcription factors (HSFs), to
the HSE. Several studies revealed that while some
HSFs are critical for thermotolerance, others play a less
critical role (Hsp101, HSA32, HSFA1 and HSFA3),
since knockout variants of these proved to have little
impact on tolerance to heat (Larkindale & Vierling
2008; Schramm et al. 2008; Yoshida et al. 2011).

The protection mechanism of heat stress has been
linked to increased thermotolerance of the photosynthetic
apparatus (Hemantaranjan et al. 2014). The major sites of
thermal damage are the oxygen-evolving complex (OEC)
along with associated cofactors in photosystem II, carbon
fixation by Rubisco and the ATP-generating system. HT
stress also reduces the efficiency of electron transport
and consequently leading to increased production of
ROS in plant cells. Plants under HT stress usually
accumulate more ROS in both chloroplasts and mitochon-
dria, which can severely damage DNA and cause cell
membrane lipid peroxidation (LPO). Thus, plant protec-
tion against HT is closely correlated to increased capacity
of scavenging and detoxifying the ROS. Induction of
thermotolerance may be ascribed to the maintenance of
better membrane thermostability, and low level of ROS
accumulation (Xu et al. 2006; Hameed et al. 2012) due
to improved antioxidant capacity (Chakraborty &
Pradhan 2011). Despite numerous studies, limited infor-
mation is available on ROS production and dissipation
in different cell organelles. Responses of plants to HT
are mediated by inherent ability to survive and to
acquire thermotolerance to lethal temperature. Several
reports depict the genetic variability among crops due
to the expression of stress-responsive genes (Farooq
et al. 2011). To overcome stress, plants are equipped
with different protective mechanisms including the main-
tenance of cell membrane stability, capturing the ROS,
synthesis of antioxidants, accumulation and osmoregula-
tion of osmoticum and upregulation of Hsp synthesis.

Various reports have identified abundant heat-tolerant
genes, most of which are quantitative trait loci (QTL)
(Rodriguez et al. 2005). However, these QTL are
largely Hsf and Hsp genes which do not contribute to
heat tolerance. A few of these QTLs have been associated
with spikelet fertility. Thus, the use of classical and
modern breeding protocols, identification of genetic
diversity for HT tolerance, use of pre-sowing seed treat-
ments and planting materials and development of plants
with HT tolerance will be important (Mittler & Blumwald
2010). In rice, QTLs for heat tolerance at flowering stage
have been mapped on almost all rice chromosomes,
improving heat tolerance in rice varieties using the ident-
ified genetic resources (Ye et al. 2015).

Role of membranes in heat tolerance

LPO is considered as one of the most damaging processes
known to occur in every living organism. Modification in
the membrane function under HT stress is mainly due to
the alteration of membrane fluidity. Three commonly

used parameters are related to membrane-based processes
which include plasmalemma (cell membrane stability
assay), photosynthetic membranes (chlorophyll fluor-
escence assay) and mitochondrial membranes (cell viabi-
lity assay based on 2,3,5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride,
TTC reduction test). Membrane lipid saturation is con-
sidered an important element in HT tolerance. HT
causes an increase in fluidity of membranes which can
lead to disintegration of the lipid bilayer. Membrane
damage is sometimes taken as a stress parameter to deter-
mine the level of lipid destruction. It has been recognized
that LPO products are formed from polyunsaturated pre-
cursors that include small hydrocarbon fragments such as
ketones, malondialdehyde (MDA) and compounds
related to them (Garg & Manchanda 2009). MDA is a
highly reactive three carbon dialdehydes produced as a
byproduct of polyunsaturated fatty acid peroxidation
and arachidonic acid metabolism. Some of these com-
pounds react with thiobarbituric acid to form coloured
products called thiobarbituric acid reactive substances
(Hameed et al. 2012). LPO, in both cellular and organelle
membranes, takes place when above-threshold ROS
levels are reached, thereby affecting normal cellular func-
tioning (Montillet et al. 2005). The mechanism of LPO
involved three distinct stages: initiation, progression and
termination steps (Figure 1). The first step is initiated
by the reaction of an activated free radical such as
singlet oxygen (1O2, O2•

−, or •OH) with a lipid substrate
(LH) to produce extremely reactive carbon-centred lipid
radical (•L). In the second step of LPO, molecular
oxygen adds quickly to generate lipid peroxyl radical
(LOO•). The LOO• eliminates a hydrogen atom from
another lipid molecule (LH), generating lipid hydroperox-
ide (LOOH) and another extremely reactive carbon-
centred radical (L•) which then elongates the chain
reaction, and the third step involves termination of LPO
that occurs through coupling of any two radicals to
form non-radical products (Figure 1). These products
are stable but not able to propagate LPO reactions. Tran-
sition metal ions such as copper and iron are essential in
LPO. Besides increasing the generation of initiating
hydroxyl radicals (•OH), ferrous (Fe2+) and ferric (Fe3+)
can catalyse the elongation of the LPO chain by degrad-
ing LOOH. The resulting alkoxyl (LO•) and peroxyl

Figure 1. Steps involved in lipid peroxidation.
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(LOO•) radicals are able to induce new radical chains
by interacting with additional lipid molecules. The
resulting LOOH can easily decompose into several
reactive species including lipid alkoxyl radicals, alde-
hydes, alkanes, lipid epoxides and alcohols (Fam &
Morrow 2003). A single initiation event thus has the
potential to generate multiple peroxide molecules by a
chain reaction.

The membrane integrity and functions are sensitive to
HT as it alters the tertiary and quaternary structures of
membrane proteins. Membranes are moving mosaics of
proteins and lipids as lipids stagger between monolayers,
diffuse within the plane of a monolayer and rotate about
their own axes, with their acyl chains also rotating
around carbon–carbon bonds. Since protein conformation
changes with temperature, both temperature downshift
and temperature upshift can lead to protein unfolding
(Pastore et al. 2007). Membrane fluidity in temperature
tolerance has been delineated by mutation analysis, trans-
genic and physiological studies. For example, a soybean
mutant deficient in fatty acid unsaturation showed
strong tolerance to HT (Pastore et al. 2007). Also, the thy-
lakoid membranes of two Arabidopsis mutants deficient
in fatty acid unsaturation (fad5 and fad6) showed
increased stability to HT (Yamada et al. 2007) and
increased lipid saturation in tobacco caused by silencing
a ω-3 desaturase gene also rendered the plants more toler-
ant to HT (von Koskull-Doring et al. 2007). Wheat lines
of high membrane thermostability tended to yield better
than lines of low membrane thermal stability when
grain filling occurred under hot conditions (Gupta et al.
2013). Genetic variation exists among genotypes for
membrane thermostability which can be utilized in
wheat breeding in heat-stressed environments.

Role of ROS in heat tolerance

At a cellular level, the generation and reactions of ROS
singlet oxygen, superoxide radicals (O−

2 ), •OH and hydro-
gen peroxide (H2O2) are common events under heat stress
(Almeselmani et al. 2006). Over production of ROS
above a constitutive level is potentially harmful to all cel-
lular compounds as it negatively influences cell metab-
olism (Esfandiari et al. 2007). To counteract the
injurious effects of ROS, plants have evolved a
complex antioxidative defense system that includes anti-
oxidant enzymes such as superoxide dismutase (SOD),
catalase (CAT), guaiacol peroxidase (GPX), ascorbate
peroxidase (APX), dehydroascorbate reductase
(DHAR), glutathione reductase (GR) and glutathione
S-transferase (GST) and nonenzymatic antioxidants
such as flavanoids, anthocyanin, carotenoids and ascorbic
acid (AA) (Suzuki et al. 2011). The enzyme SOD con-
verts O−

2 to H2O2, whereas CAT and peroxidases dismu-
tate H2O2. Catalase eliminates H2O2 by breaking it down
to H2O and O2 but peroxidases require reducing equiva-
lents to scavenge H2O2. GPX requires a phenolic com-
pound guaiacol as an electron donor to decompose
H2O2, while APX uses a reduced form of ascorbate
(AsA) to protect cells against damaging effects of H2O2

(Tripathy & Oelmüller 2012). The oxidized form of
AsA produced by the action of APX is regenerated via
the AsA–glutathione cycle or the Halliwell–Asada
pathway (Figure 2A) involving monodehydroascorbate
reductase (MDHAR) and DHAR and finally the oxidized
glutathione (GSSG) is reduced by GR using reducing
power of NADPH. GSTs are a collection of multifunc-
tional proteins that are found essentially in all organisms.
AsA and reduced glutathione (GSH) are potent nonenzy-
matic antioxidant within cell. AsA scavenge most danger-
ous forms of ROS, that is, •OH, O−

2 , H2O2 through the
action of APX while glutathione which participate in
maintaining cellular AsA pool in reduced state through
the Halliwell–Asada pathway (Figure 2A) as well as
serve as a major thiol disulfide redox buffer in plants.
The water–water cycle or the Mehler-peroxidase reaction
(Figure 2B) involves the leakage of electrons from the
photosynthetic electron transport chain to oxygen with
the generation of superoxide which is further dismutated
by SOD forming H2O2. ROS that escape this cycle
undergo detoxification by SOD and the stromal AsA–
glutathione cycle. GPX is also involved in H2O2 removal.

Activities of different antioxidant enzymes are temp-
erature sensitive and activation occurs at different temp-
erature ranges. Chakraborty and Pradhan (2011)
observed that CAT, APX and SOD showed an initial
increase before declining at 50°C, whereas POX and
GR activities declined at all temperatures ranging from
20°C to 50°C. In addition, total antioxidant activity was
at a maximum of 35–40°C in the tolerant varieties and
at 30°C in the susceptible ones. The activity of the
enzymes GST, APX and CAT was more enhanced in
the cultivar that showed better tolerance to heat stress
and protection against ROS production (Suzuki &
Mittler 2006; Goyal & Asthir 2010; Ahmad & Prasad
2012). The protection mechanism of heat stress in
wheat varieties appeared to be correlated with the antiox-
idant level, though changes in activity were observed for
different antioxidant enzymes.

Synchronized action of AA, α-tocopherol and gluta-
thione results in detoxification of ROS and limit oxidative
stress in plants (Hameed et al. 2012). AA is distributed
in almost all the plant parts and is synthesized in the
mitochondria and transported to other parts of the plant
(Foyer 2015). AA is used as a substrate by APX to
reduce H2O2 to H2O in the AsA–glutathione cycle and
generate monodehydroascorbate, which further dissociate
to AA and dehydroascorbate. Under abiotic stress con-
ditions, the role of AA is diverse. α-Tocopherol along
with other antioxidants scavenges lipid peroxyl radical.
It acts as lipophilic antioxidant and interacts with polyun-
saturated acyl groups of lipids and reduces the deleterious
effects of ROS (Tripathy & Oelmüller 2012). α-Toco-
pherol stabilizes membrane and also acts as substance
that modulates signal transduction. Glutathione are non-
protein thiols that have a key role in H2O2 detoxification.
It has been reported that the conversion ratio of reduced
GSH to its oxidized form GSSG during the detoxification
of H2O2 is the indicator of cellular redox balance via the
glutathione peroxidase cycle (Figure 2C) (Goyal & Asthir
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2010). These events were widely reported in plants under
various abiotic stresses. Glutathione and AA are now con-
sidered as an important component of redox signaling in
plants (Suzuki et al. 2012).

One of the major lines of defense against ROS is SOD
that converts superoxide to H2O2, whereas APX, GPX
and CAT detoxify H2O2. The conversion of H2O2 to
H2O by APX requires AsA and the reduced glutathione
(GSH) regeneration system via the AsA–glutathione
cycle. H2O2 is converted to H2O by oxidation of AsA
to monodehydroascorbate (MDHA), which further dis-
mutate to dehydroascorbate. Like APX, GPX uses GSH
as a reducing agent to detoxify H2O2 to H2O (Wahid
et al. 2007). The balance between SODs and the different
H2O2-scavenging enzymes in cells is crucial in determin-
ing the steady-state level of O−

2 and H2O2. This balance
together with the sequestering of metal ions by ferritin

and the metal-binding proteins prevents the formation
of the highly toxic HO· radical via the metal-dependant
Haber–Weiss reaction or the Fenton reaction. The reac-
tions through which O−

2 , H2O2 and iron rapidly generate
OH− is called the Haber–Weiss reaction, whereas the final
step that involves the oxidation of Fe2+ by H2O2 is
referred to as the Fenton reaction (Figure 2D).

Role of Hsps in heat tolerance

Hsps, are known as stress-induced proteins or stress pro-
teins (Gupta et al. 2010). All stresses induce gene
expression and synthesis of Hsps in cells. However, stres-
sing agents lead to an immediate block of every important
metabolic process, including DNA replication, transcrip-
tion, mRNA export and translation, until the cells recover
(Biamonti & Caceres 2009).

Figure 2. Reaction mechanisms of ROS production and dissipation. Details in the text.
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Stress lead to a production of a group of proteins called
Hsps or stress-induced proteins. These are further grouped
in plants into five classes based on their molecular masses:
(1) Hsp100, (2) Hsp90, (3) Hsp70, (4) Hsp60 and (5) small
heat-shock proteins (sHsps). Plants, in general, have
around 20 sHsps and there might be 40 kinds of these
sHsps in one plant species. The diversification of these pro-
teins reflects an adaptation to tolerance to heat stress. Tran-
scription of Hsp genes is mainly controlled by regulatory
proteins called Hsfslocated in the cytoplasm in an inactive
state. Plants show at least 21 Hsfs with each one having its
role in regulation, but they also cooperate in all phases of
periodical heat stress responses (triggering, maintenance
and recovery). Major Hsps have some kind of related
roles in solving the problem of misfolding and aggrega-
tion, as well as their role as chaperones. Plants are charac-
terized by a large number of transcriptional factors (Nover
& Baniwal 2006). Three classes of Hsf exist according
to the structural differences in their aggregation in
triples, that is, oligomerization domains as Plant HsfA
such as HsfA1 and HsfA2 in Lycopersicon esculentum,
Plant HsfB such as HsfB1 in L. esculentum, Plant HsfC
(Tripp et al. 2009).

Each factor has its role in the regulatory network in
plants. However, all cooperate in regulating many func-
tions and different stages of response to periodical heat
stress (triggering, maintenance and recovery). This role
is demonstrated in the tomato system where HsfA1a is
the master regulator that is responsible for the induced-
stress gene expression including the synthesis of both
HsfB1 and HsfA2 as these factors are found after the
induction by heat treatment. These three factors are
necessary for plant acquisition of heat tolerance. Hence,
there is an acquired thermotolerance phenomenon
which is supported by a study on Arabidopsis thaliana
that indicated the participation of HsfA2 (Charng et al.
2007). Furthermore, HsfA2 was finely regulated with
Hsp17-CII during anther development of a heat-tolerant
tomato genotype and was further induced under both
short and prolonged heat stress conditions (Giorno et al.
2010). The results indicate that HsfA2 may be directly
involved in the activation of protection mechanisms in
the tomato anther during heat stress and, thereby, may
contribute to tomato fruit set under adverse temperatures.

The protective mechanism of pathways leading to the
expression of genes to synthesize Hsps is composed of
sensing temperature that is connected to the signal trans-
fer to Hsfs where the activation of gene expression occurs
by binding to the HSE in DNA (Larkindale et al. 2005).
HSE is a specific recognition sequence located in the
region of gene activator in DNA. HSE was defined as
alternating units of 5′-nGAAn-3′ and efficient binding
requires at least three units. In the absence of stressing
factors, Hsfs are present in the cytoplasm as single and
free as there is no binding activity with DNA, but when
stress starts the factors aggregate in triplet and accumulate
in the nucleus. The binding of Hsfs to DNA in tomato
seedlings Solanum lycopersicum was promoted by sal-
icylic acid that did not promote the transcription of
Hsp70 mRNA or the expression of Hsfs such as hsfA2

and hsfB1. This could indicate that salicylic acid has a
role in modulating the Hsf for binding (Snyman &
Cronje 2008).

The general role of Hsps is to act as molecular chaper-
ones regulating the folding and accumulation of proteins
as well as localization and degradation in all plants and
animal species (Lindquist & Crig 1988; Panaretou &
Zhai 2008; Hu et al. 2009; Gupta et al. 2010). These pro-
teins, as chaperones, prevent the irreversible aggregation
of other proteins and participate in refolding proteins
during heat stress conditions (Tripp et al. 2009; Morrow
& Tanguay 2012). Each group of these Hsps has a
unique mechanism and a defined role to play. Denatura-
tion of proteins and the processing of newly synthesized
proteins during stress are assumed to be a result of the
pool of free chaperones (Timperio et al. 2008). They
exist as inactive proteins mostly found in the cytoplasm.
Stress causes activation and oligomerization and, even-
tually, recompartmentation to the nucleus, where it
binds to its target sequences (HSE) present in the promo-
ter of hs genes.

Over expression of HSP101 from Arabidopsis in rice
plants results in a significant improvement of growth per-
formance during recovery from heat stress (Liu et al.
2011). Induction of many heat-inducible genes is attribu-
ted to the conserved HSE in the promoter. HSE consists of
alternating units of pentameric nucleotides (50-nGAAn-
30) that serve as the binding site for Hsf. Efficient Hsf
binding requires at least three alternating units (50-
nGAAnnTTCnnGAAn-30). In spite of their conserved
transactivation function upon heat shock, HSFs show
differences in induction threshold and regulation of the
heat response, which could provide diverse induction pro-
files for target genes under various stress conditions, Ara-
bidopsis has 21 HSF genes belonging to three major
classes: HsfA, HsfB and HsfC based on structural differ-
ences. HsfAs appear to be the major factor(s) responsible
for heat-induced activation of heat-shock genes. HsfBs
apparently lack the heat-inducible transactivation func-
tion in spite of having normal DNA binding function,
and might act as co-activators of transcription with
HsfAs. In spite of extensive studies on HSFs, no immedi-
ate upstream factors to HSF in heat signal transduction
have been identified. Several HSFgenes are heat induci-
ble, indicating the presence of transcriptional activators
for HSF genes. Whether they are HSFs themselves or
other novel transcriptional factors awaits further
investigation.

Developing grains contain Hsp100 and relatively tol-
erant cultivar maintained a higher catalytic efficiency of
soluble starch synthase at elevated temperature and had
a higher content of Hsp100 (Sumesh et al. 2008).
However, there was no increase in grain Hsp100
content with an increase in temperature and it was consti-
tutively present in higher amount in the tolerant type. The
relatively tolerant cultivars showed a higher content of
Hsp18 compared with susceptible types under heat
stress. The HT induction of Hsp18 was, therefore, also
revealed from the observed higher relative expression of
Hsp18 at 20 days after anthesis. Low molecular weight
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Hsps represent a set of homologous proteins in the range
of 15–30 kDa (Hemantaranjan et al. 2014).

Role of various protectant in heat tolerance

In recent decades, exogenous application of protectant,
such as osmoprotectants, phytohormones, signaling mol-
ecules and trace elements, have shown a beneficial effect
on plants grown under heat tolerance as these protectants
has growth-promoting and antioxidant capacity (Hasa-
nuzzaman et al. 2011). The accumulation of osmolytes
such as proline, glycine betaine and trehalose is a well-
known adaptive mechanism in plants against abiotic
stress conditions including heat tolerance. Since heat-sen-
sitive plants apparently lack the ability to accumulate
these substances, heat tolerance in such plants can be
improved by exogenous application of osmoprotectants
(Rasheed et al. 2011). Proline and glycine betaine appli-
cation considerably reduced the H2O2 production,
improved the accumulation of soluble sugars and pro-
tected the developing tissues from heat stress effects.
However, Pro was more effective than glycine betaine
in that study. Exogenous proline and glycine betaine
application also improved the K+ and Ca2+ contents,
and increased the concentrations of free proline, glycine
betaine and soluble sugars which rendered the buds
more tolerant to heat tolerance. Identically, exogenous
applications of several phytohormones were found to be
effective in mitigating heat stress in plants. Chhabra
et al. (2009) studied the phytohormones-induced ameli-
oration of heat tolerance stress in Brassica juncea and
found that soaking seeds in 100 μM indole acetic acid
(IAA), 100 μM GA, 50 and 100 μM Kinetin and 0.5
and 1 μM abscisic acid (ABA) were effective for mitigat-
ing the effect of heat stress (47 ± 0.5°C). The significant
observation was that both growth-promoting and
growth-retarding hormones were effective in mitigation
of heat stress effects. The role of growth-promoting
hormone in the mitigation of heat stress was at a concen-
tration which was otherwise lethal or toxic to its growth
seedling stage.

Tocopherol plays an important role in signal transduc-
tion pathways and in the gene expression regulation in
different processes such as plant defense and export of
photoassimilates (Falk & Munne-Bosch 2010). It acts as
a key lipid soluble redox buffer and an important scaven-
ger of singlet oxygen species as it scavenges other ROS
(Foyer 2015). The role of tocopherol is important under
the conditions of severe stress only (Bosch 2005). The
antioxidant activity of tocopherol depends on its ability
of donation of its phenolic hydrogen to free radicals.
α-Tocopherol has the highest antioxidant activity of all
the tocopherol types, δ-tocopherol has the lowest and
the β- and γ-tocopherols have the intermediate activity
(Kapoor et al. 2015). The amount of tocopherol is
tightly controlled in the photosynthetic membranes to
properly regulate the membrane stability. The role of
tocopherol in preventing LPO has been noticed in many
reports. Lipid peroxyl radicals, which are involved in
the propagation of LPO, are scavenged by tocopherol.

L-AsA may also act as an alternative electron donor
of PSII; in those cases, the electron transfer is inhibited
due to the inactivation of OEC (Gururani et al. 2012).
Heat-induced inactivation of PSII was strongly influenced
by the AsA content of leaves (Tóth et al. 2011). This
experiment proved experimentally the physiological role
of AsA as an alternative PSII electron donor in heat-
stressed leaves with inactive OEC. This result suggests
that the role of AsA as an alternative PSII electron
donor is to decelerate the processes of photoinactivation
and minimize the ROS activity in the photosynthetic thy-
lakoid membranes, and thus minimize the damage to the
entire photosynthetic apparatus (Venkatesh & Park 2014).

Future pioneering studies in model plants can pave
the way to identify the key regulators as target for gene
manipulation of stress tolerance in crop plants. It has
also been envisaged that metabolic fingerprinting can be
used as a breeding tool for development of plants with
the best potential to tolerate abiotic stresses.

Genetic engineering and molecular markers for heat
stress tolerance

Genetic improvement leads to the development of culti-
vars that can tolerate environmental stresses and thus
improves the economic yield. It involves incorporation
of individual gene of interest into the recipient genotypes
that helps in improving heat tolerance (Barnabas et al.
2008). Protein synthesis elongation factor in chloroplast
(Ef-Tu) has been related to heat tolerance in several
crops. Modifications in cultural practices, such as plant-
ing time, soil and irrigation management, and plant
density, can minimize stress effects. Further progress in
breeding for stress tolerance depends on physiological
mechanisms and genetic basis of heat tolerance is scarce,
though the use of molecular marker technology and
genetic transformations has resulted in the development of
plants with improved heat tolerance (Vinocur & Altman
2005). The genome plasticity in plants such as directed
mutation and epigenetic such as methylation, chromatin
remodeling and histone acetylation changes allow long-
term adaptation to environmental changes, which are
necessary for the long-term survival of genotypes. The use
of biotechnological approaches reduces the loss caused by
HT. The genomic information of maize, rice and sorghum
can be exploited to improve heat tolerance in other crops.

Application of QTL mapping has led to the genetic
relationship among tolerance to various stresses. Molecu-
lar marker technology has identified and characterized
QTL with significant effects on stress protection during
different stages of plant development in order to find
genetic relationships among different stresses (Fooland
2005). In Arabidopsis, four genomic loci (QTLs)
deterring its capacity to acquire thermotolerance were
identified. The use of restriction fragment length poly-
morphism revealed mapping of 11 QTLs for pollen ger-
mination and pollen tube growth under heat stress in
maize. QTL mapping studies for heat tolerance have
been conducted on various rice populations at flowering
stages. However, confirmation and fine mapping of the
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identified QTLs for heat tolerance have not been reported
yet (Ye et al. 2012). Multiple loci for heat tolerance have
been identified in wheat (Paliwal et al. 2012) and maize
(Bai 2011). A study on Arabidopsis mutants sensitive to
heat also revealed QTLs involved in acquiring thermoto-
lerance (Hong et al. 2003). A major QTL for HT germina-
tion and an additional QTL having smaller effects were
identified as well in a genetic analysis of lettuce seed
thermo-inhibition (Argyris et al. 2008). The markers
linked to these QTLs could be used to improve heat toler-
ance in available germplasm. At present, HT tolerance
QTL identification is performed using different traits,
such as the thousand-grain weight, grain-filling duration,
canopy temperature detection, yield (Pinto et al. 2010) or
senescence-related traits (Vijayalakshmi et al. 2010). Heat
tolerance in rice at the flowering stage is controlled by
several QTLs with small effects and stronger heat toler-
ance could be attained through pyramiding validated
heat tolerance QTLs. QTL qHTSF4.1 was consistently
detected across different genetic backgrounds and could
be an important source for enhancing heat tolerance in
rice at the flowering stage (Ye et al. 2015). In wheat,
two QTLs were identified that controlled grain-filling dur-
ation, a trait thought to be correlated with heat tolerance
(Collins et al. 2008). Studies investigating multiple par-
ameters related to heat tolerance in wheat provided evi-
dence for genetic variability and multiple tolerance
mechanisms (Dhanda & Munjal 2006; Nicholas et al.
2008). Polymorphic SNP markers in these QTL regions
can be used for future fine mapping and developing
SNP chips for marker-assisted breeding.

Conclusion

An understanding of the nature of the heat-shock signal-
ing cascades as well as the specific genes expressed in
response to HT will be valuable for developing stress-
tolerant plants. However, detailed mechanisms of thermo-
tolerance remains indefinable that needs appropriate
research. Genetic improvement of crop tolerance to heat
by altering sensing, signaling or regulatory pathways
will help in identifying targets for modification that do
not disrupt other vital processes. Though significant
advances have been achieved to understand the role of
ROS in plants, it is still not clear how ROS plays a
pivotal role in stress regulation and metabolism. Meta-
bolic engineering of plants to synthesize compatible com-
pounds may be an alternative way of developing
thermotolerance in important crop plants
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